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Abstract 

For all types of agricultural land-use, more diverse cropping systems are required, with respect 

to the maintenance of ecosystem values such as biodiversity conservation and climate change 

adaptation. This need for greater agricultural diversity is clearly illustrated by biogas crop 

cultivation. In Germany, maize currently dominates biogas crop cultivation due to its 

outstanding methane yield performance. However, the ecosystem value of maize cultivation 

decreases if good agricultural practices are ignored. Additionally, the poor aesthetical value 

of maize has led to biogas production gaining a negative reputation in society. To increase the 

diversity of biogas crop cultivation, alternative biogas crops such as amaranth and wild plant 

mixtures need to be investigated with respect to both yield performance and biogas substrate 

quality. The research objective of this study was the development of strategies for agricultural 

diversification of biogas crop cultivation. For this purpose, the following research questions 

were formulated:  

1. How does amaranth perform as a biogas crop compared to maize and what are the major 

opportunities for and obstacles to the large-scale implementation of amaranth 

cultivation?  

2. How does the spatial diversification ‘legume intercropping’ perform in amaranth 

compared to maize and what are the major opportunities for and obstacles to its practical 

implementation? 

3. How do perennial wild plant mixtures perform in biomass production with respect to yield, 

quality and species diversity in the long term and what are the relevant agronomic factors? 

4. How do available models perform in the prediction of specific methane yield of different 

crops based on their lignocellulosic biomass composition and how could they be 

improved?  

To address research questions 1 and 2, field trials with amaranth and maize were conducted 

in southwest Germany in the years 2014 and 2015. Amaranth established well in both years. 

Its dark red inflorescences attracted many insects such as honeybees, wild bees and bumble 

bees. Therefore, a systematic implementation of amaranth into biogas crop rotations could 

significantly improve their socio-ecological value in terms of biodiversity conservation and 

landscape beauty. However, amaranth showed significantly lower dry matter yields (DMY) and 

specific methane yields (SMY), together resulting in lower methane yields than maize in both 

years. Therefore, breeding and an optimization of agricultural practices such as sowing 
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density, planting geometry and fertilization management are required to make amaranth 

more competitive in comparison to maize.  

To address research question 2, the amaranth field trials mentioned above also included 

treatments of legume intercropping with runner bean (RB, Phaseolus vulgaris L.) and white 

clover (WC, Trifolium repens, L.). The RB and WC developed equally well in amaranth and 

maize each year. For both amaranth and maize, the RB share of total DMY was low (5-10%) 

and did not significantly affect the total DMY. By contrast, WC had a significant negative effect 

on the DMY. Overall, the spatial diversification ‘legume intercropping’ could considerably 

improve the socio-ecological value of amaranth cultivation in terms of biodiversity 

conservation, greenhouse gas (GHG) mitigation and soil protection. 

For research question 3, two different wild plant mixtures (WPM) were cultivated on three 

sites in southwest Germany from the years 2011 to 2015. At each location, the WPM showed 

great potential for both biodiversity conservation and ecosystem resilience. Numerous insect 

species were observed in the WPM stands each year, indicating WPM as a relevant cropping 

system for habitat networking. Furthermore, the aesthetic appearance of the WPM stands 

over the years demonstrated the potential positive effect WPM cultivation could have on the 

public perception of biogas production. The DMY of the WPM varied strongly depending on 

(i) the initial composition of species sown, (ii) the establishment procedure, (iii) the 

environmental conditions, (iv) the pre-crop, and (v) the number of predominant species. WPM 

were found to have low demands for fertilization and crop protection. Thus, WPM appear a 

promising low-input cropping system for the promotion of biodiversity conservation, habitat 

networking, soil and water protection, GHG mitigation and climate change adaptation. 

However, high DMY gaps remain a challenge for the practical inclusion of WPM in existing 

biogas cropping systems. 

With respect to research question 4, a meta-analysis revealed that available models proved 

to be much less precise than expected. Although outperforming all available models, the 

correlation of the new models was still low (up to r = 0.66). It was also found that non-linear 

terms are of less importance than crop-specific regressors including the intercept. This 

indicates that across-crop models including crop-specific configurations could help to improve 

the identification of alternative crops and cropping systems for a more diverse biogas crop 

cultivation in the future. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Für alle landwirtschaftlichen Nutzrichtungen werden vielfältigere Anbausysteme erfordert, 

insbesondere im Hinblick auf Ökosystemfunktionen wie die Förderung der Agrarbiodiversität 

und die Vorbereitung auf landwirtschaftlich relevante Folgen des Klimawandels. Dieser Mehr-

bedarf landwirtschaftlicher Vielfalt wird insbesondere beim Anbau von Biogaspflanzen in 

Deutschland deutlich, wo derzeit Mais aufgrund seiner hervorragenden Methanertrags-

leistung dominiert. Der Ökosystemwert des Maisanbaus nimmt jedoch ab, wenn die gute 

fachliche Praxis nicht eingehalten wird. Darüber hinaus führte der geringe ästhetische Wert 

von Mais zu einem negativen Ruf der Biogasproduktion in der Gesellschaft. Um die Vielfalt der 

Anbausysteme für die Biogasproduktion zu erhöhen, müssen alternative Biogaspflanzen wie 

Amaranth und Wildpflanzenmischungen hinsichtlich ihrer Ertragsleistung und der Biogassub-

stratqualität untersucht werden. Das Forschungsziel dieser Studie war die Entwicklung von 

Strategien zur landwirtschaftlichen Diversifizierung von Anbausystemen für die Biogaspro-

duktion. Zu diesem Zweck wurden die folgenden Forschungsfragen formuliert:  

1. Welches Potential bietet Amaranth als Biogaspflanze im Vergleich zu Mais und was sind 

die größten Chancen und Herausforderungen einer großflächigen Implementierung des 

Amaranthanbaus?  

2. Wie ist die "Leguminosen-Mischkultur" als räumliche Diversifizierung bei Amaranth im 

Vergleich zu Mais zu beurteilen und was sind die größten Chancen und Herausforderungen 

für deren praktische Umsetzung? 

3. Was leisten mehrjährige Wildpflanzenmischungen bei der Biomasseproduktion in Bezug 

auf Ertrag, Qualität und Artenvielfalt langfristig und was sind relevante agronomische 

Faktoren? 

4. Wie eignen sich verfügbare Modelle zur Vorhersage des spezifischen Methanertrags ver-

schiedener pflanzlicher Biogassubstratarten auf Grundlage ihrer Faserzusammensetzung 

und wie können die Modelle verbessert werden?  

Um Forschungsfragen 1 zu beantworten, wurden Feldversuche mit Amaranth und Mais im 

Südwesten Deutschlands in den Jahren 2014 und 2015 durchgeführt. Der Amaranth hat sich 

in beiden Jahren gut etabliert. Seine dunkelroten Blütenstände zogen viele Insekten wie 

Honigbienen, Wildbienen und Hummeln an. Eine systematische Implementierung von Ama-

ranth in bestehende Biogas-Fruchtfolgen könnte daher ihren sozial-ökologischen Wert im 

Hinblick auf Biodiversitätsschutz und Landschaftsästhetik deutlich verbessern. Amaranth zeig-

te jedoch deutlich niedrigere Trockenmasseerträge (TME) und spezifische Methanerträge als 

Mais, was in beiden Jahren zu niedrigeren Methan-Hektarerträgen führte. Daher sind weitere 

Züchtungsmaßnahmen sowie eine fortwährende Optimierung der Anbaumethode hinsichtlich 
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relevanter Anbaufaktoren wie Saatdichte, Pflanzgeometrie und Düngemanagement erforder-

lich, um Amaranth im Vergleich zu Mais wettbewerbsfähiger zu machen.  

Um Forschungsfrage 2 zu beantworten, beinhalteten die oben genannten Amaranth-Feldver-

suche auch Leguminosen-Mischkultur-Varianten mit Stangenbohne (SB, Phaseolus vulgaris L.) 

und Weißklee (WK, Trifolium repens, L.). SB und WK entwickelten sich in Amaranth und Mais 

jedes Jahr gleichermaßen gut. Sowohl für Amaranth als auch für Mais war der SB-Anteil am 

gesamt-TME gering (5-10%) und hatte keinen signifikanten Einfluss auf den gesamt-TME. Im 

Gegensatz dazu hatte WK einen signifikanten negativen Einfluss auf den TME. Insgesamt 

könnte die Leguminosen-Mischkultur als räumliche Diversifizierung den sozial-ökologischen 

Wert des Amaranthanbaus in Bezug auf Biodiversitätsschutz, Treibhausgasminderung und 

Bodenschutz erheblich verbessern. 

Für Forschungsfrage 3 wurden zwei verschiedene Wildpflanzenmischungen (WPM) an drei 

Standorten im Südwesten Deutschlands in den Jahren 2011 bis 2015 angebaut. An jedem 

Standort zeigten die WPM ein großes Potenzial für den Biodiversitätsschutz und die Resilienz 

der Ökosysteme. In den Pflanzbeständen der WPM wurden jedes Jahr zahlreiche Insekten-

arten beobachtet, was auf ein großes Potential von WPM für die Habitat-Vernetzung im 

Landwirtschaftlichen Raum hinweist. Darüber hinaus zeigte das ästhetische Erscheinungsbild 

der Pflanzbestände der WPM im Laufe der Jahre, welche potenziell positiven Auswirkungen 

der Anbau von WPM auf die öffentliche Wahrnehmung der Biogasproduktion haben könnte. 

Der TME der WPM variierte stark in Abhängigkeit von (i) der anfänglichen Kombination ausge-

säter Arten, (ii) dem Etablierungsverfahren, (iii) den Umweltbedingungen, (iv) der Vorkultur 

und (v) der Anzahl dominanter Arten. Ferner wurde festgestellt, dass WPM einen geringen 

Bedarf an Düngung und Pflanzenschutz haben. Insgesamt zeigten sich beide WPM als viel-

versprechende Anbausysteme zur Biomasseproduktion unter Aspekten der Förderung des 

Biodiversitätsschutzes, der Habitatvernetzung, des Boden- und Gewässerschutzes, der Treib-

hausgasminderung und der Anpassung an den Klimawandel. Tendenziell niedrige TME bleiben 

jedoch eine Herausforderung für eine großflächige Implementierung von WPM in bestehende 

Biogas-Fruchtfolgen. 

In Bezug auf Forschungsfrage 4 ergab eine Meta-Analyse, dass alle verfügbaren Modelle 

ungenauer waren als erwartet. Zwar waren die neu entwickelten Modelle besser, wiesen aber 

noch immer eine geringe Korrelation auf (bis r = 0,66). Es wurde auch festgestellt, dass nicht-

lineare Parameter von geringerer Bedeutung sind als pflanzenart-spezifische Regressoren ein-

schließlich des Gesamteffekts. Dies deutet darauf hin, dass pflanzenart-übergreifende 

Modelle einschließlich pflanzenart-spezifischer Konfigurationen dazu beitragen könnten, die 

Identifizierung alternativer Pflanzenarten und Anbausysteme für eine Diversifizierung des 

Biogaspflanzenanbaus in Zukunft zu verbessern. 
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1. General Introduction 

Over the past two centuries, the Earth’s biosphere has entered its sixth fastest (Ceballos et al., 

2015) and most extensive mass extinction event (Barnosky et al., 2011). This has been 

accompanied by a no less alarming loss of animal populations, especially among pollinators 

(Potts et al., 2016), which has recently been proven to be much higher than ever expected 

(Ceballos et al., 2017; Isbell et al., 2017b). This devastating development is to a great extent 

caused by intensive agriculture (Benton et al., 2003; Böhm et al., 2013; Ceballos, 2002; Hooper 

et al., 2005; McLaughlin and Mineau, 1995; Pereira et al., 2012; Steffan-Dewenter and 

Tscharntke, 1999) and anthropogenic climate change (Pachauri et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2008; 

Thomas et al., 2004). Both are mainly triggered by (i) the exponential growth of civilizations 

and their demand for agricultural products (Kremen and Miles, 2012; Lewandowski, 2015; 

Lewandowski et al., 2018a; Tilman et al., 2009) and (ii) their founding market paradigms 

primarily based on short- to mid-term economic feasibility (Altieri et al., 2017; Blackmore et 

al., 2011; Ragauskas et al., 2006). Certain circumstances exacerbate future prospects for a 

global “trilemma” to reconcile “biofuel production, food security and greenhouse-gas 

reduction” in a socio-ecologically sustainable manner (Heaton et al., 2013; Rockström et al., 

2009; Tilman et al., 2009). These include: (i) the rapidly increasing demand for food, which is 

predicted to double by 2050 (Kremen and Miles, 2012), (ii) the high demand for animal food 

products from industrial livestock farming being responsible for about 70% of deforestation 

and about 15% of greenhouse gas emissions (Stoll-Kleemann and Schmidt, 2017), (iii) the U-

turn of the US government on climate policy (Costanza, 2017; McGuire and Lynch, 2017; 

Reardon et al., 2017; Tollefson, 2017), and (iv) an EU agricultural reform that “fails on 

biodiversity” (Grethe et al., 2018; Pe’er et al., 2014).  The increasing demand for both food 

(Kremen and Miles, 2012) and biomass (Lewandowski, 2017; Lewandowski et al., 2018a) is 

expected to intensify the competitive pressure on biodiversity conservation strategies 

because the land surface available for agriculture is decreasing as a result of erosion, 

salinization, contamination, degradation, desertification, sea-level rise and for other reasons 

(Wood et al., 2000). This increasing demand for food and biomass accompanied by a 

decreasing land surface available for crop cultivation on the one hand, and a lack of societal 

awareness of biodiversity losses on the other hand, render the consideration of all aspects of 

the current major challenges by modern agriculture impossible (Dale et al., 2010; Fritsche et 

al., 2010; Tilman et al., 2009). Thus, the necessity of biodiversity conservation strategies 
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remains underrated and modern arable cropping systems are still dominated by just a few 

common crops cultivated mainly in short crop rotation systems or monocultures. This 

situation is mainly driven by markets, politics and agro-industrial progress (Fraser, 2006; Stein 

and Steinmann, 2018). However, there is a broad consensus that biodiversity conservation 

strategies, i.e. wildlife-friendly farming (Tscharntke et al., 2012), are necessary to maintain the 

vital basis of ecosystem services, on which both humankind and wildlife depend (Altieri et al., 

2017; Foley et al., 2005; Hallmann et al., 2017; Hooper et al., 2005; Isbell et al., 2017b; Weisser 

et al., 2017). Thus, only those more holistic concepts of modern arable cropping that also 

include biodiversity conservation strategies such as “polyculture management” and the 

“management of field-margin vegetation” as a high priority task will enable the 

implementation of an environmentally sustainable agriculture in the long term (Altieri et al., 

2017; Altieri and Letourneau, 1982). Agricultural diversification through “spatial and temporal 

combinations of crops” (Altieri and Letourneau, 1982) is seen as a key element in this context, 

since it supports agro-biodiversity at both temporal and spatial scale (Isbell et al., 2017a; Lin, 

2011; Stein and Steinmann, 2018; Theisen et al., 2017; Tilman et al., 2014; Weisser et al., 

Figure 1: Number of scientific documents published per year between 1960 and mid-2018 
available via Scopus® (Elsevier B.V.) (accessed 06.14.2018) with either the term “agricultural 
diversification” or “crop diversification” in title, abstract or keywords and belonging to either 
the subject area “Agricultural and Biological Sciences” or “Environmental Science”. The total 
number of documents found was 813 (plus estimated 53 for second half of 2018). The search 
term read: “TITLE-ABS-KEY ("agricultural diversification" OR "crop diversification") AND 
(LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA, "AGRI") OR LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA, "ENVI"))”. 
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2017). Accordingly, the number of scientific documents that can be found using Scopus® 

(Elsevier B.V.) with the terms “agricultural diversification“ or “crop diversification” in the 

abstract, keywords or title points to the increasing scientific relevance of agricultural 

diversification worldwide (Fig. 1). 

1.1. Agricultural diversification 

Agricultural diversification can be described as the intentional inclusion of ‘functional 

biodiversity at multiple spatial and/or temporal scales’ (Kremen et al., 2012). This inclusion of 

functional biodiversity can mainly be realized by increasing the temporal and spatial variation 

of crop species (Altieri et al., 2017; Kremen et al., 2012). Numerous studies have shown that 

more diverse cropping systems can provide higher yield levels and a higher yield stability than 

less diverse systems in the long term (Andrews, 1972; Andrews and Kassam, 1976; Cardinale 

et al., 2007; Gaudin et al., 2015; Hector et al., 1999; Hooper et al., 2005; Isbell et al., 2017a; 

Nunes et al., 2018; Perrin, 1976; Stein and Steinmann, 2018; Theisen et al., 2017; Tilman, 1999; 

Tilman et al., 2014; Weisser et al., 2017; Willey and Osiru, 1972; Zhang and Li, 2003). These 

positive agronomic effects of high diverse cropping systems mainly stem from an optimization 

of both (i) their collective resource use efficiency (Cardinale et al., 2007) and (ii) their faunistic 

diversity (including soil microbial community) (Altieri et al., 2015; Altieri and Letourneau, 

1982). The underlying synergistic mechanisms form a complex causal network that depends 

on a number of temporal and spatial factors (Fig. 2, 3). The relevant factors for developing 

more diverse cropping systems can be categorized as follows: 

a) plant morphological traits such as canopy height, canopy structure, rooting depth 

(Dıáz and Cabido, 2001) and flower abundance (Stang et al., 2006), 

b) plant physiological traits such as nutrient uptake efficiency, drought/heat 

resistance/tolerance, time of flowering and secondary plant metabolites (Dıáz and 

Cabido, 2001; Singer et al., 2003), and 

c) landscape structures such as field sizes and arrangements (Bianchi et al., 2006; 

Holzschuh et al., 2016; Steffan-Dewenter and Tscharntke, 1999), hedge sizes and 

arrangements (Batáry et al., 2010; Biala et al., 2007) and both sources and quantities 

of food and shelter for above- and below-ground animals (Altieri et al., 2017; Altieri 

and Letourneau, 1982; Benton et al., 2003; Potting et al., 2005). 
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Figure 2: Schematic illustration of 12 theoretical combinations of temporal and spatial 
diversification measures for a biogas cropping system. The term ‘temporal diversity’ describes 
the number of crops over time. It can be increased through the implementation of crop 
rotations (green arrows) or catch crops (smaller pictures attached to arrows). ‘Spatial 
diversity’ describes the number of crops growing simultaneously on the same area. The lowest 
combined diversity level is represented by maize monoculture (1, bottom left corner) and the 
highest by a 3-year polycrop rotation of three different annual polycultures (top right corner): 
maize/grass/runner bean (2), wheat/common vetch/ryegrass (3) followed by winter catch 
crop (WCC) white mustard (4), sunflower/amaranth/mallow (5) followed by WCC phacelia (6). 
This figure does not represent the full complexity of all potential combinations and extensions 
of temporal and spatial diversification. Technical diversification measures such as variations 
of soil tillage and fertilizers are also not included. 
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Whereas morphological and physiological traits mainly influence yield and quality parameters, 

landscape structure can have yield-relevant effects on both natural pest control (Fig. 3) 

(Bianchi et al., 2006; Perrin, 1975; Tscharntke et al., 2016) and pollinator abundances 

(Holzschuh et al., 2016; Kremen and Miles, 2012). When combined, temporal and spatial 

diversification strategies (Fig. 2) allow a higher habitat heterogeneity for above- and below-

ground macro- and micro-fauna within agroecosystems (Altieri et al., 2017; Benton et al., 

2003; Isbell et al., 2017a; Liebman and Dyck, 1993; Van Der Heijden et al., 2008). An increase 

Figure 3: Overview of relevant factors and mechanisms potentially facilitating agronomic 
effects of agricultural diversification both within (green boxes) and between the plant 
stands/over time (brown boxes). The agronomic effects show the potential outcome for a best-
case scenario. 
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in habitat heterogeneity is economically relevant because it enables a more balanced relation 

between plant herbivores and their antagonists (Potting et al., 2005). This can improve natural 

pest control (Bianchi et al., 2006; Tscharntke et al., 2016) and thus reduce the need for 

synthetic or technical pest control.  

Furthermore, it was found that crop diversity has a direct positive effect on ecosystem 

conditions (Hector and Bagchi, 2007; Weisser et al., 2017), indicating that crop diversity may 

be more important for agroecosystem functioning than so far anticipated (Tscharntke et al., 

2005; Weisser et al., 2017). Thus, the lower the temporal and spatial diversity (Fig. 2) of a 

specific cropping system, the higher the potential benefit of suitable diversification strategies 

for increasing it (Meyer et al., 2016). Surprisingly, this is also true for mass-flower crops (MFC) 

such as sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) and oilseed rape (Brassica napus L.). Once the field 

exceeds a certain size, these two crops lose their functional trait of supporting/increasing 

pollinator abundance through the supply of large quantities of nectar and pollen (Holzschuh 

et al., 2016). This is mainly because of both a disproportional quantity of nest sites and 

flowering crops before and after the flowering periods of the MFC (Holzschuh et al., 2016). 

Thus, field size is an important technical diversification factor. Hence, the various biological 

and technical categories of agricultural diversification have to be managed together as a 

system to mutually support agronomic (Fig. 3) and ecosystem functions (Altieri et al., 2017; 

Hooper et al., 2005; Potting et al., 2005; Tscharntke et al., 2005). Only then will agricultural 

diversification allow the devastating loss of biodiversity to be curtailed without compromising 

food security (Mockshell and Kamanda, 2017; Nicholls and Altieri, 2013). Accordingly, this 

study comprises three categories of diversification as follows: 

1. The most common strategy of agricultural diversification is to replace monocultures 

with crop rotations (Fig. 2) or to adjust existing crop rotations to include alternative 

crops or additional crops (Bullock, 1992; Liebman and Dyck, 1993; McLaughlin and 

Mineau, 1995; Reheul et al., 2017). This basic diversification strategy allows the crop 

species heterogeneity to be increased over time. It is therefore defined as ‘temporal 

diversification’. Temporal diversification induces intentional negative feedback effects 

(disturbance) on the response diversity (Elmqvist et al., 2003) of the “complex adaptive 

systems” (Folke, 2006) they are involved in. These more or less ‘controlled 

disturbances’ can increase the “ecosystemic stability” (Dıáz and Cabido, 2001) against 

sudden alterations or disturbances due to climate change or invasive pests (Altieri et 
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al., 2015; Gaudin et al., 2015; Tscharntke et al., 2005). Thus, a continuous disturbance 

of the agroecosystem ensures the maintenance of its resilience, i.e. its “capacity to 

reorganize after disturbance“ (Tscharntke et al., 2005) on a high level in the long term 

(Chapin Iii et al., 2000; Deutsch et al., 2003; Elmqvist et al., 2003; Weisser et al., 2017) 

rendering a better yield stability (Gaudin et al., 2015) compared to less resilient 

ecosystems. Adding catch crops before spring crops can increase ecosystem services 

such as reduction of erosion and nitrate leaching (Beaudoin et al., 2005; Constantin et 

al., 2010). 

2. The potential sum of ecosystem services (Dıáz and Cabido, 2001) can be further 

facilitated through the simultaneous cultivation of two or more crops on the same 

area, as can be found in double cropping (Heggenstaller et al., 2008), intercropping 

(Liebman and Dyck, 1993; Ofori and Stern, 1987; Vandermeer, 1992) and other types 

of multiple cropping systems (Andrews and Kassam, 1976; Anex et al., 2007; Isbell et 

al., 2017a). These strategies are defined as ‘spatial diversification’ (Fig. 2) (Liebman 

and Dyck, 1993). Some key factors contributing to the collective performance of 

polycultures are: (i) plant morphology (Fig. 3), (ii) plant physiology (Fig. 3), (iii) species 

composition (Weißhuhn et al., 2017), and (iv) planting geometry (Yang et al., 2015).  

3. Another strategy that can be classified as spatial diversification is the implementation 

or optimization of perennial cropping systems (Emmerling, 2014; Lewandowski et al., 

2003; Mast et al., 2014) or perennial polycultures (Weißhuhn et al., 2017). Perennial 

crops require less tillage and some of the most relevant perennial crops such as 

miscanthus, switchgrass and short rotation coppice can be harvested in winter when 

the topsoil is frozen. Thus, even when grown in monocultures, perennial crops increase 

soil biodiversity, inter alia due to the absence of soil disturbance and a continuous 

input of organic matter to the soil (Felten and Emmerling, 2011). Furthermore, 

perennial cropping systems can potentially improve the mid- to long-term 

sustainability of agronomic and environmental aspects of: (i) soil fertility (Emmerling, 

2014; Weißhuhn et al., 2017), (ii) erosion prevention (Cosentino et al., 2015; 

Sanderson and Adler, 2008; Wiesenthal and Mourelatou, 2006), (iii) balance and 

structure of soil organic carbon (John et al., 2005; Lal, 2004), (iv) GHG mitigation (Kiesel 

et al., 2016; Lal, 2004; Rowe et al., 2009), and (v) utilization of certain types of land 

defined as marginal and therefore unsuitable for annual crops due to biophysical, 
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socio-economic or environmental constraints (Edrisi and Abhilash, 2016; Lewandowski 

et al., 2003; Mehmood et al., 2017).  

Consequently, agricultural diversification covers a wide range of both temporal and spatial 

measures to overcome biodiversity losses caused by agriculture. Although there are many 

comprehensive reviews on potential diversification strategies for feed and food crops (Altieri 

et al., 2015; Andrews and Kassam, 1976; Liebman and Dyck, 1993; Perrin, 1976), research 

focusing on industrial crop cultivation (ICC) for biogas production in particular (Amon et al., 

2007a; Herrmann et al., 2016b) has only just begun.  

1.2. The role of industrial crop cultivation and biogas production 

The key challenge for the diversification strategies mentioned above is the achievement of 

both long-term productivity and yield stability at least comparable to those of less diverse 

cropping systems. This challenge is especially important in the context of negative future 

climate change effects on agriculture (Pachauri et al., 2014). It requires comprehensive 

investigation of resource-efficient and highly productive cultivation strategies for both food 

crops (including pasture and feed crops) and industrial crops the two main types of crops in 

arable cropping (Foley et al., 2005). Currently, FCC has higher impacts on biodiversity than ICC 

due to its much higher (and further increasing) share of land surface (Foley et al., 2005) and 

resource use. Conversely, the feasibility of ICC will increase because of (i) its GHG mitigation 

potential through the substitution of fossil-resource consumption (Edenhofer et al., 2013; 

Rowe et al., 2009), especially in times of increasing negative externalities mainly due to 

anthropogenic climate change (Pachauri et al., 2014) and (ii) its suitability for marginal lands 

unfavorable for FCC (Krasuska et al., 2010), such as contaminated (Didier et al., 2012) and 

drought-affected sites (Lewandowski et al., 2003). Accordingly, the global demand for 

biomass-based renewable energy and bio-based products are expected to further increase in 

the future (Berndes et al., 2003) despite the fact that fossil resources still dominate the 

markets (Weiland, 2010; Witt et al., 2012).  

Nevertheless, the limitations of fossil resources (GHG mitigation) and the climatic impact of 

their ongoing use (climate-change adaptation) (Edenhofer et al., 2013) have already become 

crucial political issues worldwide. The intention of finding a sustainable solution to this 

fundamental problem has led to the development of the bioeconomy (Birner, 2018; BMBF and 

BMEL, 2015; Lewandowski, 2015), also called “Biobased Economy” by the OECD in 2002 
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(Sheppard et al., 2011). The paradigm of the bioeconomy includes sustainable ICC as an 

indispensable component of agricultural policies aiming to ensure sustainable biomass 

production, in particular with respect to biodiversity conservation (Blackmore et al., 2011; 

Lewandowski, 2017) and climate change (Cosentino et al., 2012). ICC generally allows the 

implementation of all  the major diversification strategies mentioned above, since numerous 

industrial crops (Amon et al., 2007a; Bauer et al., 2010; Diamantidis and Koukios, 2000; 

Herrmann et al., 2016b; Krasuska et al., 2010; Mast et al., 2014; Seppälä et al., 2013; 

Venendaal et al., 1997) and conversion routes (Edenhofer et al., 2013; Prochnow et al., 2009a, 

2009b) are available. In Germany, biogas production is currently the most relevant biomass 

conversion route (Witt et al., 2012). As such, this sector urgently requires more diverse and 

yet profitable cropping systems. This is described in the following section.   

Biogas production is capable of providing a storable and continuously generated source of 

energy (German Council of Environmental Advisors, 2007; Weiland, 2010), both at large-scale 

commercial level and at small-scale household level (Winkler et al., 2017). The integration of 

biogas production into organic farming systems can further improve the overall economic and 

socio-ecological benefits (Blumenstein et al., 2018). In Germany, it has been demonstrated 

that all technical and economic adaptations to energy policies required to enable an expansion 

of ICC for biogas production could be realized within a decade (Weiland, 2006; Witt et al., 

2012). However, the rapid development of the biogas sector over the past two centuries also 

showed (i) that state incentives are required to allow for such fast implementations (Federal 

Ministry of Justice and Consumer Protection, 2017), (ii) which mistakes can occur in such 

interventions (Emmann et al., 2013; Witt et al., 2012), and (iii) to which types of environmental 

impacts (Verdade et al., 2015) these mistakes can lead. The German Renewable Energy Act 

(Federal Ministry of Justice and Consumer Protection, 2017; Lang and Lang, 2015) failed to 

implement socio-ecological “sustainability requirements of biomass” as one of its targets 

(BMWi, 2014). Consequently, the concept of biogas production in Germany switched from 

being an environmentally oriented conversion route for organic residues (Holm-Nielsen et al., 

2009) to being a high-performance bioenergy pathway predominantly depending on biomass 

exclusively cultivated for biogas production (Amon et al., 2007b; Witt et al., 2012). This 

resulted in increased rents for arable land and thus both direct and indirect competition with 

food and feed production. The shift was mainly facilitated through an increase in maize 

proportions in existing crop rotations over 45% in many regions (Karpenstein-Machan and 
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Weber, 2010; Otte, 2010), due to the generally high methane yield performance of maize 

(Herrmann, 2013; Herrmann and Rath, 2012; Otte, 2010; Witt et al., 2012). Maize cultivation 

has a comparatively low methane yield related nitrate N-load (Svoboda et al., 2015). However, 

high proportions of maize in crop rotations can have negative impacts on biodiversity (Otte, 

2010) accompanied by further negative externalities such as erosion or decreasing soil organic 

matter (Meyer et al., 2016; Svoboda et al., 2013; Vogel et al., 2016) if good agricultural 

practices are ignored. This trend goes in the opposite direction to what was initially intended 

by the implementation of the German Renewable Energy Act (German Council of 

Environmental Advisors, 2007). However, the high energy-related proportion of maize (over 

60%) in the substrate used for biogas production (Witt et al., 2012) also indicates that biomass 

from agricultural, urban and livestock wastes alone is not sufficient to supply the amount of 

biomass required from biogas production to balance out other renewable energies such as 

wind energy and photovoltaics. For Germany, this implies that crops exclusively cultivated for 

biogas production are more relevant than alternative residue-based resources (Witt et al., 

2012).  

The principles of good ICC practice for biogas production has not yet been implemented 

adequately in Germany because it does not meet the major agricultural challenges of (i) 

biodiversity conservation, (ii) climate change adaptation, (iii) GHG mitigation, (iv) food 

security, and (v) environmental protection (Heaton et al., 2013; Tilman et al., 2009). Maize-

dominated cropping systems often lack relevant ecosystem services such as feed sources for 

pollinators (Höcherl et al., 2012), soil erosion protection and nitrogen leach mitigation (due to 

late canopy closure). Potential diversification strategies to fill these gaps in ecosystem services 

could be: 

 The expansion of crop rotations through annual crops, e.g. sunflower and amaranth, 

that provide high quantities of nectar and pollen over longer periods than maize 

(Höcherl et al., 2012; Isbell et al., 2017a; Tilman et al., 2014) (Fig. 2). 

 The intercropping of maize (or other annual biogas crops with comparably late canopy 

closure, e.g. sorghum ((Sorghum bicolor L. MOENCH) and amaranth) with living mulch 

or legumes to achieve an earlier canopy closure (Duchene et al., 2017; Ofori and Stern, 

1987; Wall et al., 1991) (Fig. 2). 

 The cultivation of perennial polycultures such as perennial wild plant mixtures (WPM) 

(Emmerling et al., 2017; Von Cossel and Lewandowski, 2016; Weißhuhn et al., 2017).  
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Although a few studies have addressed the strategies mentioned above, many technical 

questions on the realization of specific diversification measures still remain unanswered. 

Additionally, the breeding of new varieties or crossings is required for certain cropping 

systems, such as multiple cropping or low-input systems (Phillips and Wolfe, 2005). This leads 

to the very basic economical challenge of evaluating the biogas substrate quality of all the 

various genotypes and polyculture combinations with limited resources in the future, since 

biogas substrate quality is a very complex parameter to access (Angelidaki et al., 2009, 1999, 

1993; Weiland, 2010). While promising biogas substrate quality prediction models based on 

chemical composition are available for maize (Rath et al., 2015, 2013), only little information 

exists on other biogas crops (than the most prevalent maize and WCCS) such as amaranth or 

substrate mixtures (Herrmann et al., 2016b) such as wild plant mixtures. Despite high 

coefficients of correlation, none of the available models for biogas substrate quality prediction 

across crops are completely convincing. There are several reasons for this including low 

numbers of crop species in the dataset (Alaru et al., 2011; Triolo et al., 2011), a low total 

number of observations (Alaru et al., 2011; Dandikas et al., 2014; Thomsen et al., 2014; Triolo 

et al., 2011), and the exclusion of an intercept in the model (Thomsen et al., 2014). Thus, the 

implementation of more diverse biogas cropping systems not only requires an improved 

understanding of biomass yield and yield stability performance from alternative crops and 

cropping systems, but also more reliable and cost-efficient methods to predict their biogas 

substrate quality. The accuracy of these substrate quality prediction methods becomes even 

more relevant for economic feasibility studies at regional scale. Such studies have recently 

been conducted by Niu et al. (2016) but these remain somewhat deficient for a number of 

reasons such as an insufficient model setup and an unrepresentative range of crops used for 

the model generation (Von Cossel et al., 2018b). 

1.3. Aims of this study  

On this background, the defined research objective of this study was the development of 

strategies for agricultural diversification of biogas crop cultivation. To address this objective, 

the cultivation and evaluation of alternative crops and cropping systems were considered due 

to the following reasons:  

On the one hand, further diversification strategies are required for improving the 

development of a more sustainable crop-based biogas production in the long-term. The 
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broader the knowledge about potential biogas crops and biogas cropping systems the higher 

the chance to develop those not only performing economically feasible but also contributing 

to biodiversity conservation. For example, there is little knowledge on the performance of 

amaranth as a biogas crop or the long-term performance of WPM as biomass source for biogas 

production, even though both amaranth and WPM provide important functional traits such as 

high flower abundances, high nectar supply and long flower periods rendering them as 

potential diversification strategies for biogas cropping systems. There is also no information 

on the suitability of legume intercropping for amaranth cultivation, although it could increase 

its ecosystem value as in maize cultivation. On the other hand, the predictability of biogas 

substrate quality from more diverse cropping systems remains unclear. This creates a 

fundamental knowledge-gap because biogas substrate quality is relevant for the economic 

performance of a biogas crop and is a major selection criterion in the management of biogas 

cropping systems. Therefore, this study not only addresses alternative biogas crops and biogas 

cropping systems, but it also includes a meta-analysis of a recently discussed method for 

predicting biogas substrate quality.  

The following research questions were formulated: 

1. How does amaranth perform as a biogas crop compared to maize and what are the 

major opportunities for and obstacles to the large-scale implementation of amaranth 

cultivation?  

2. How does the spatial diversification ‘legume intercropping’ perform in amaranth 

compared to maize and what are the major opportunities for and obstacles to its 

practical implementation? 

3. How do perennial wild plant mixtures perform in biomass production with respect to 

yield, quality and species diversity in the long-term and what are the relevant 

agronomic factors? 

4. How do available models perform in the prediction of specific methane yield of 

different crops based on their lignocellulosic biomass composition and how could they 

be improved?  
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2. The investigation of temporal and spatial diversification strategies for biogas cropping 

systems 

This section addresses research questions 1 – 3 and provides new insights on both temporal 

and spatial diversification strategies to improve the environmental sustainability of biogas 

cropping systems. Overall, different life-cycles (annual, biennial and perennial species) and 

combinations of crops (sole cultivation, intercropping and mixed cropping) were investigated 

under field conditions in southwest Germany within the years 2011-2015. These experiments 

led to two peer-reviewed articles (Von Cossel et al., 2017a; Von Cossel and Lewandowski, 

2016) which are presented in this section: 

 (2.1) Von Cossel, M., J. Möhring, A. Kiesel and I. Lewandowski. 2017. „Methane yield 

performance of amaranth (Amaranthus hypochondriacus L.) and its suitability for 

legume intercropping in comparison to maize (Zea mays L.).” Industrial Crops & 

Products 103: 107-121. Doi: 10.1016/j.indcrop.2017.03.047. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.indcrop.2017.03.047, 

 (2.2) Von Cossel, M. and I. Lewandowski. 2016. “Perennial wild plant mixtures for 

biomass production: Impact of species composition dynamics on yield performance 

over a five-year cultivation period in southwest Germany” European Journal of 

Agronomy 79: 74-89. Doi: 10.1016/j.eja.2016.05.006. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eja.2016.05.006. 

These articles demonstrate how various alternative crops and cropping systems could perform 

in terms of agricultural diversification of biogas crop cultivation. Along with the discussion of 

the empirical results, potential chances and research needs for practical implementations of 

the investigated crops and cropping systems were derived.  

 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.indcrop.2017.03.047
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eja.2016.05.006
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2.1. Methane yield performance of amaranth and its suitability for legume intercropping 

Amaranth (Amaranthus hypochondriacus (L.)) is a promising alternative annual plant species 

for a closer investigation as biogas crop (Adamovics et al., 2015; Brenner et al., 2010; Eberl et 

al., 2014; Gaduš et al., 2012; Kaul et al., 1996; Kodriková and Kolomazník, 2006). The 

implementation of amaranth into existing biogas cropping systems as an elementary measure 

of temporal diversification (Fig. 2) promises to support pollinators such as native/honey bees 

(Apis ssp. Linnaeus, 1758) and bumblebees (Bombus ssp. Latreille, 1802). These are the 

prevalent insect species being implicated by the ongoing biodiversity losses (Hallmann et al., 

2017). However, current knowledge about the agronomic performance of amaranth as biogas 

crop is poor compared to maize, especially in terms of diversification measures such as 

Figure 4: Schematic overview of cropping systems investigated by Von 
Cossel et al. (2017). A: Amaranth sole cultivation; B: Amaranth with 
undersown white clover; C: Amaranth intercropped with runner bean. For 
D-F, maize instead of amaranth. 
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intercropping and mixed cropping (Eberl et al., 2014; Gaduš et al., 2012; Mursec et al., 2009). 

The following article addresses research question 1 as it reports on the overall methane yield 

performance of a monocropped novel amaranth genotype (‘E2013’, Zeno-Projekte, Austria) in 

comparison to maize (‘Carolinio’, KWS, Germany) under plot trial conditions in Hohenheim, 

southwest Germany, from 2014 to 2015. Additionally, legume intercropping treatments with 

white clover (Trifolium repens L.; cv. RD84, Becker-Schoell, Germany) and runner bean 

(Phaseolus vulgaris L. cv. Gruenes Posthoernli, Sativa, Switzerland) were included to the field 

trials for investigating their suitability for biogas-amaranth (Fig. 4). These legume 

intercropping treatments were chosen for investigation due to their potential socio-economic 

effects on amaranth cultivation in context of nitrogen fixation (Cardoso et al., 2007; Fujita et 

al., 1992; Kaci et al., 2018; Matson et al., 1997), land equivalent ratio (Agegnehu et al., 2006; 

Karpenstein-Machan and Stuelpnagel, 2000; Stoltz et al., 2013) and landscape beauty (Borin 

et al., 2010; Hodgson and Thayer, 1980). These positive effects of legume intercropping were 

also known for maize (Drinkwater et al., 1998). Hence, the following article also addresses 

research question 2. Here, only the basic information on the article is provided, because the 

article was not published open access. 
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Methane yield performance of amaranth (Amaranthus hypochondriacus L.) and its 

suitability for legume intercropping in comparison to maize (Zea mays L.) 
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The use of amaranth as an alternative crop in biogas crop rotations has raised scientific 

interest Europe-wide over the past decade. However, the findings of available studies on its 

overall performance are contradictory. This study aims to examine both the performance of 

amaranth (Amaranthus hypochondriacus L.) as a biogas crop in comparison to maize (Zea 

mays L.) and to investigate its suitability for legume intercropping. Therefore, field trials were 

conducted in southwest Germany in 2014 and 2015. Two legumes (common bean (Phaseolus 

vulgaris L.) and white clover (Trifolium repens L.)) were selected for intercropping with 

amaranth and maize as main crops. Aboveground fresh matter yield, dry matter content 

(DMC), ash content and specific methane yield (SMY) were measured each year. The average 

methane yield per hectare (MYH) of amaranth was 3030.6 ± 87.3 m3
N ha−1 in 2014 and 

2265.6 ± 243.4 m3
N ha−1 in 2015, about half that of maize each year. In 2015, the low MYHs 

resulted from low dry matter yields (DMYs) caused by drought conditions. For maize, this 

drought effect was much stronger than for amaranth. Over the two years, the average SMY 

was lower for amaranth (266.0 ± 1.7 lN kg−1 of volatile solids (VS)) compared with maize 

(330.0 ± 1.5 lN kg−1 of VS) due to high contents of both ash (> 13% of VS) and lignin (> 6% of 

VS). In both years, there was no significant effect of common bean intercropping on either the 

DMY or SMY of the main crops. White clover intercropping by contrast led to a significant 

decrease in DMY of both main crops in 2015. Overall, amaranth was found to be equally 

suitable for legume intercropping as maize. However, new genotypes and improved 

agricultural practices are needed to turn amaranth into a more productive biogas crop.

mailto:mvcossel@gmx.de
mailto:jens.moehring@uni-hohenheim.de
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.indcrop.2017.03.047
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2.2. Perennial wild plant mixtures for biomass production 

Perennial wild plant mixtures (WPM; Fig. 5) are mixed cropping systems for biogas production 

developed by the Bavarian State Research Centre for Viticulture and Horticulture (LWG, 

Veitshöchsheim, Germany) in cooperation with the breeding company Saaten-Zeller GmbH & 

Co. KG (Eichenbühl, Germany) from 2008 to 2011 (Vollrath et al., 2012). In 2011, the first WPM 

(“BG70”, Saaten-Zeller) was available for farmers. It was a mixture of 25 mainly native wild 

annual, biennial and perennial plant species which were selected and combined according to 

(i) their suitability for anaerobic digestion, (ii) their biomass yield and (iii) their ecosystemic 

functions (Vollrath et al., 2012). Hence, the cultivation of WPM was proposed to ensure both 

profitable annual methane yields and high spatial diversity over a cultivation period of at least 

5 years, without any tillage or sowing required from the second year onwards. The diversity 

of the WPM plant stands was meant (i) to provide food and shelter for numerous open land 

animals, wild game, insects and birds, and (ii) to enable a high adaptability to site-specific 

biophysical constraints (Vollrath et al., 2012). However, there was no information on both the 

Figure 5: Schematic illustration of the two different wild plant mixtures S1 (A) and S2 (B) in the 
year of establishment. While S1 was expected to have higher species diversity than S2, S2 was 
expected to generate higher biomass yields. 
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long-term yield performance and species composition dynamics of the WPM so far, when the 

underlying field trials of the following article (Von Cossel and Lewandowski, 2016) were 

established at Hohenheim, Renningen and Sankt Johann (all sites in southwest Germany) in 

summer 2011. Therefore, the aim was to gather first insights into both the biomass yield 

performance and the species composition dynamics of WPM over a long time to improve the 

knowledge about both optimal composition and cultivation of WPM. Here, only the basic 

information on the article is provided, because the article was not published open access. 
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Perennial wild plant mixtures for biomass production: Impact of species composition 

dynamics on yield performance over a five-year cultivation period in southwest Germany 
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Wild plant mixtures (WPMs) are a promising perennial cropping system for biogas production 

with numerous ecological advantages. However, there is currently little information available 

on their long-term performance. To acquire such information, two different WPMs (S1, S2) of 

up to 27 endemic, predominantly wild species with a combination of annual, biennial and 

perennial life cycles were sown at three sites in southwest Germany in 2011. At Hohenheim 

(HOH), fertilization was varied (0, 50, 100 kg ha-1 nitrogen) and a split-plot design with three 

replications was applied. At Renningen (REN) and Sankt Johann (SJO), individual plots were 

used and fertilized with 50 kg ha-1. Harvesting and sample testing was carried out each year 

over a five-year cultivation period. The development of dry matter yield (DMY), dry matter 

content (DMC) and species composition dynamics of WPMs were examined. There was wide 

variation in DMY between mixtures, sites and years ranging from 2.9–22.5 Mg ha-1 yr-1. 

Significant mixture effects (P < 0.001) and site-age interactions (P < 0.05) were found. Over 

the five years, S2 had about 55% higher DMY than S1 (S2 accumulated DMY: 

50.2-74.2 Mg ha-1). For both mixtures, a high number (up to 19) of WPM species was 

observed, which then decreased over the cultivation period at all sites. The DMYs in REN and 

SJO increased over time, whereas in HOH they decreased due to the high weed pressure from 

the grassland pre-cultivation. At the site, the nitrogen mineralization of the grassland residues 

was sufficiently high to mask the effects of fertilization. A good substrate quality for ensiling 

(DMC > 28%) was achieved at all sites every year except for 2011. Therefore, we can 

recommend the WPM concept based on the S2 mixture as a practicable cultivation system 

with potentially high ecological benefits, especially for marginal sites.

mailto:moritz.cossel@uni-hohenheim.de
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3. Optimized models for the prediction of biogas substrate quality of alternative crops and 

cropping systems 

This section is about the determination of crop-specific biogas substrate quality. A relevant 

improvement of biogas substrate quality prediction could on the one hand facilitate the 

progress in breeding and agronomy concerning alternative biogas crops, varieties and 

cropping systems. On the other hand, it could help optimizing practical implementation of 

biogas substrate quality prediction. These approaches can be found at farm scale in online 

measurements at harvest or in biogas plant process control and at regional scale in policy 

assessments (Niu et al., 2016). For breeding and agronomy purposes, biogas substrate quality 

prediction methods are generally required since biogas batch assays are cost-intensive and 

time consuming (Dandikas et al., 2014). In many cases, large numbers of samples have to be 

analyzed (Herrmann et al., 2016b). One of the most common methods for biogas substrate 

quality assessment is the prediction of specific methane yield (SMY) of biomass using its 

lignocellulosic components (acid detergent lignin (ADL), cellulose (CL), hemicellulose (HC) and 

non-lignocellulose (RES)) as input variables. Several available studies on such SMY-prediction 

models report promising accuracies. Here, seven relevant models were evaluated within a 

meta-analysis based on a comparatively large dataset (n = 678). Additionally, this dataset was 

used for developing new SMY-prediction models to significantly improve the accuracy of SMY-

prediction. This section includes the following publication: 

 Von Cossel, M., J. Möhring, A. Kiesel and I. Lewandowski. 2018. „ Optimization of 

specific methane yield prediction models for biogas crops based on lignocellulosic 

components using non-linear and crop-specific configurations.” Industrial Crops & 

Products 120: 330-342. Doi: 10.1016/j.indcrop.2018.04.042. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.indcrop.2018.04.042. 

Here, only the basic information on the article is provided, because the article was not 

published open access. 
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The prediction of the specific methane yield (SMY) of crop biomass based on its lignocellulosic 

composition is a promising tool in biogas plant management and bioenergy policies. The 

majority of studies on SMY prediction have found linear or non-linear models across crops 

with lignin content as major regressor variable. To investigate the effect of crop-specific 

regressions, a meta-analysis was conducted covering data from 14 published studies (518 

observations) and three of the authors' own experiments (160 observations). This dataset 

includes a total of 678 observations of SMY and biomass components from 13 potential biogas 

crop species. These observations were used to (i) validate seven published models and (ii) 

both develop and cross-validate new linear and non-linear models with and without crop-

specific regressions. The correlations of the available models ranged between r=0.12 and 0.51. 

New models showed higher correlations of up to r=0.66. Both crop-specific intercepts and 

slopes as well as the non-linear regressions led to a significant increase in the model 

predictability. Of these, the crop-specific intercepts resulted in the greatest improvement but 

at the same time remained easy to use and interpret. Therefore, it was shown that the 

inclusion of biomass source information contributes to the optimization of the SMY prediction 

precision. 

mailto:mvcossel@gmx.de
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4. General Discussion 

In the general discussion, the basic findings of the articles presented in sections 2 and 3 (Von 

Cossel et al., 2018b; Von Cossel et al., 2017a; Von Cossel and Lewandowski, 2016) are 

controversially reviewed with regard to the research questions outlined in the introduction of 

this thesis.  

The first research question addresses the performance of amaranth as an additional annual 

biogas crop in comparison to maize. This study has identified several qualitatively and 

quantitatively challenging factors that are decisive for the practical implementation of 

amaranth cultivation such as the dry matter yield level and the biogas substrate quality. 

Section 4.1 discusses in greater detail the most important factors and derives 

recommendations for breeders and agronomists. 

The second research question concerns the suitability of biogas-amaranth for the spatial 

diversification ‘legume intercropping’ compared to maize. Here, it was found, that legume 

intercropping with runner bean (RB) and white clover (WC), respectively, has similar effects 

on biogas-amaranth and maize. Section 4.2 briefly analyzes the chances and challenges for 

future implementations of legume-intercropping in biogas-amaranth from both technical and 

eco-systemic perspectives. 

The third research question is about the long-term performance of perennial wild plant 

mixtures (WPM) with respect to dry matter yield, substrate quality and species diversity. As 

shown in section 2.2, the WPM have revealed a wide range of dry matter yields over five years 

of cultivation, whereas a large variation of species compositions was observed. Section 4.3 

synthetizes the potential links between agronomic and ecological aspects of WPM cultivation 

and derives recommendations for further improving the concept of WPM cultivation. 

Furthermore, it is discussed, where WPM should be cultivated for taking socio-ecological 

requirements such as food security, an environmentally benign production and vital wildlife 

habitats into account.   

After several different alternative biogas crops and cropping systems were investigated 

(section 2), the question arose, how the biogas substrate quality of these various biogas-

substrates could be assessed in a time- and cost-efficient way to enhance the progress in 

breeding and agronomic research. Here, the prediction of the biogas substrate quality is 
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considered to be the most promising method, whereas many uncertainties on its applicability 

to alternative crops can be found in the literature. Therefore, the purpose of research question 

four is to test and improve available models for the prediction of the crop-specific biogas 

substrate quality. In section 4.4, the basic findings on this will be discussed in context of the 

potential role of SMY prediction for improving the assessment of more diverse biogas cropping 

systems in the future. 

Finally, sections 4.5 and 4.6 aim at drawing a holistic picture of the chances and challenges of 

agricultural diversification of biogas crop cultivation under socio-ecological aspects (section 

4.5) and the role of agricultural diversification within a growing bioeconomy (4.6). 

4.1. Amaranth as an additional annual biogas crop for crop rotations 

In the article entitled “Methane yield performance of amaranth (Amaranthus hypochondriacus 

L.) and its suitability for legume intercropping in comparison to maize (Zea mays L.)” (Von 

Cossel et al., 2017a) (Section 2.1.) it was demonstrated how the introduction of amaranth 

(Fig. 6a) could perform as an additional temporal diversification measure in comparison to the 

most common biogas crop maize (Fig. 6b) in both mono- and intercropping regimes. Two field 

trials were conducted at the Ihinger Hof in southwest Germany in 2014 and 2015. For both 

main crops (maize (‘Carolinio’, KWS, Germany) and amaranth (‘E2013’, G. Dobos, Zeno-

Projekte, Austria), three nitrogen fertilization levels and four legume intercropping treatments 

were tested in 2014. The same was applied in 2015 except that two of the legume 

intercropping species (i) common vetch (Vicia sativa L.), and (ii) faber bean (Vicia faba L.) were 

Figure 6: Monocropping treatments of amaranth ‘E2013‘ (a) and maize ‘Carolinio’ (b) at 
Renningen on 12th August 2015.  
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excluded because their cultivation failed in 2014. Two additional amaranth genotypes (‘No.17’ 

and ‘Plaisman’, Slowenia) also failed in 2014 (field emergence rates ranged from 0 to 1 %) for 

unknown reasons and thus, they were not sown in 2015.  

From an economic perspective, it was shown that the cultivation of amaranth and its use for 

biogas production is associated with both crucial qualitative and quantitative challenges. Four 

parameters have been identified which limit the economical suitability of amaranth crop for 

biogas production: 

1. The dry matter yield (DMY), 

2. the dry matter content (DMC), 

3. the specific methane yield (SMY), and 

4. the morphological development. 

All these parameters were proven to be less preferable for amaranth compared to maize (Von 

Cossel et al., 2017a). This was in line with the findings in the literature (Eberl et al., 2014; Fritz 

et al., 2012; Mursec et al., 2009; Sitkey et al., 2013). For the DMY and SMY, the economic 

relevance appears to be clear since (theoretically) the product of DMY and SMY is the methane 

yield per hectare (MYH), whereas the MYH is the key determinant for describing the 

performance of a crop or cropping system for biogas production. Consequently, if both DMY 

and SMY are low, the MYH will also be low. However, the DMY was found to be much more 

important for MYH than the SMY (Von Cossel et al., 2017a). Additionally, the DMC and the 

morphological development indirectly affected the economic performance of amaranth as a 

biogas crop. Several technical, biological and morphological reasons lead to a minimum (about 

28%) and a maximum (about 40%) threshold (Eberl et al., 2014; Gebrehanna et al., 2014) for 

an optimal DMC of biogas crops. This seems to be hardly manageable within amaranth 

cultivation: 

1. The lower the DMC (below app. 28%), the higher the costs for processing the same 

quantities of biomass and the lower the quality of the silage (technical reason). 

Superfluous amounts of water within the biomass increase both the production costs 

and the silage effluent (Gebrehanna et al., 2014). Additionally, negative effects of low 

DMC on ensilaging processes (Gebrehanna et al., 2014; Haag et al., 2015; Herrmann 

et al., 2016b) increase the risk of ensilaging failure or a decrease in SMY of the silage 

(biological reason). 
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2. The higher the DMC (app. > 40%), the higher the indigestible fractions of 

lignocellulosic composition, i.e. lignin and lignin-bound cellulose due to the 

progressed maturation (morphological reason) (Herrmann et al., 2016b).  

For amaranth, the water content decreases rather slowly over the vegetation period (Eberl et 

al., 2014; Fritz et al., 2012; Von Cossel et al., 2017a) compared to other crops such as maize 

(Von Cossel et al., 2017a), Miscanthus × giganteus (J.M. Greef & Deuter ex Hodk. & Renvoize) 

(Kiesel and Lewandowski, 2017; Mayer et al., 2014), Sida hermaphrodita (L.) (Jablonowski et 

al., 2017) or even Silphium perfoliatum (L.) (Gansberger et al., 2015). Whereas, the contents 

of lignin and ash were already much higher for amaranth than for maize at the same harvest 

date ( Von Cossel et al., 2017a). Thus, the low DMC (25.0%) was combined with high contents 

of constituents which negatively affect the SMY (266 lN kg-1 VS-1) ( Von Cossel et al., 2017a). In 

particular, these constituents were ash (13.6% of VS), lignin (6.5% of VS) (Von Cossel et al., 

2017a) and cellulose (32.9% of VS) (not published yet). This was in line with findings by Eberl 

et al. (2014) who reported a poor suitability of amaranth for ensilaging due to an average DMC 

of 23.6% at harvest accompanied by high contents of ash (13.7% of VS), ADL (5.8% of VS) and 

cellulose (26% of VS), which caused a much lower SMY (270 lN kg-1 VS-1) compared to maize 

(350 lN kg-1 VS-1). Additionally, some fractions of amaranth potentially increasing the SMY such 

as seeds and leaves are shed immediately after first frost nights in autumn (unpublished 

observations). This means that the harvest date of amaranth should not be delayed until the 

DMC is above 28% to avoid severe decrease of SMY caused by outstanding high lignin and ash 

contents as well as frost damages (leave losses). Therefore, in this study, amaranth was 

harvested two (2014) and four (2015) weeks later than maize, but its DMC was still lower than 

that of maize. It was no option to wait longer with the harvest of amaranth due to the 

occurrence of night frost, which causes amaranth leaves to shed. It was observed that 

amaranth biomass is even more lignified without leaves while the DMC remains rather low. 

However, amaranth also yielded significantly lower than maize even though it is also a C4-

plant (Sage and Sage, 2013; Stallknecht and Schulz-Schaeffer, 1993) and was fertilized at the 

same N rates (Von Cossel et al., 2017a). This could mainly be traced back to two relevant 

differences in planting material and cultivation method between amaranth and maize: 

1. The amaranth genotype ‘E2013’ was only a prototype for biogas production from a 

small breeding company (ZENO PROJEKTE, Wien, Austria). Other studies on biogas-

amaranth were also based on genotypes which have only recently been bred for biogas 
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purpose (Eberl et al., 2014; Fritz et al., 2012). Whereas, the maize genotype 

(‘Carolinio’) used as reference was an intensively bred variety especially tailored for 

biogas production from a globally operating company (KWS SAAT SE, Einbeck, 

Germany).  

2. The knowledge about the cultivation of biogas-amaranth (i.e. with ‘mass-growth’ being 

the major trait instead of ‘grain yield’) under temperate climate was far less developed 

than for maize. Maize has already been cultivated for forage use (Struik, 1983) in 

Europe for green foddering since the early 18th century and for silage use since the late 

1950s (Barrière et al., 2006) – long before it was initially used for biogas production. 

Similar requirements for biogas production and silage for forage use regarding the 

qualitative composition of the biomass encouraged a rapid implementation of silage 

maize for biogas production. Thus, there were many uncertainties about optimal 

biogas-amaranth cultivation such as sowing technique, planting geometry, fertilizer 

requirements and harvest determination when the field trials for this study were 

prepared. Whereas for biogas maize cultivation, the best agronomic practices under 

temperate climate conditions were well known (Herrmann et al., 2005, 2009; 

Herrmann and Taube, 2005; Svoboda et al., 2015). 

This indicates that both the genetic and the eco-physiological potentials - which together form 

the key elements of primary production (Lewandowski et al., 2018b) – are insufficiently known 

for amaranth. Therefore, not only high-bred varieties but also a better agronomic 

understanding are recommended for a better implementation of amaranth as a biogas crop. 

It was concluded that the following relevant plant morphological and physiological traits are 

relevant for future breeding of biogas amaranth varieties (in alphabetical order): 

 Drought tolerance improves the growth-suitability of amaranth on drought affected 

areas which helps reducing conflicts with food crop cultivation for good quality land, 

 Early maturation avoids late harvest in autumn when (i) both trafficability and chances 

for establishing a winter-crop decline, and (ii) the risk of frost damage increases, 

 Frost tolerance enables earlier sowing and increases field emergence rate, 

 Cold-tolerance allows for both earlier sowing and the cultivation in areas with 

temperature or growth season limitations, e.g. in the Swabian Jura in south-western 
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Germany where amaranth (as part of a WPM) did not emerge (Von Cossel and 

Lewandowski, 2016), 

 High thousand kernel weight enables a higher germination rate and a better 

homogeneity of the plant stands, 

 Mass growth increases biomass yield, and 

 Optimal quality and ratio of stem, leaves and flower (likely a high proportion (> 40%) 

of dry matter yield of flower combined with thin (0.5 – 2 cm) stems improves dry 

matter content and biogas substrate quality. 

Furthermore, future investigations of biogas-amaranth cultivation should aim at both closing 

agronomic yield gaps and ensuring more environmentally sound production. Therefore, the 

following agronomic research questions are supposed to be worth being (further) investigated 

in more detailed, whereas some of them are already under investigation for grain-amaranth 

(in alphabetical order): 

 No-till or reduced tillage suitability to reduce GHG emissions, sequestrate CO2 and 

increase soil fertility, 

 Optimal harvest time determination according to optimal leaf-N-content (Kaul et al., 

1996) and stem-lignin-content aiming at optimizing the biogas substrate quality for 

both ensilaging and anaerobic digestion, 

 Planting geometry such as row width and row distance (Gimplinger et al., 2008; 

Pospišil et al., 2011; Stallknecht and Schulz-Schaeffer, 1993) to improve the 

composition, yield and harvestability of amaranth biomass, 

 Soil- and climate-specific sowing density to avoid agronomic yield gaps through too 

high or too low plant densities, 

 Crop rotation effects in terms of N return (Aufhammer et al., 1995) and adequate 

weeding strategies. 

Additionally, high contents of essential micro-nutrients such as manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), 

cobalt (Co) or nickel (Ni) in amaranth dry matter (Eberl et al., 2014; Eberl and Fritz, 2018) could 

render amaranth as an important co-substrate in biogas plants mainly fed with silage maize, 

because it could (i) substitute synthetic additives, (ii) stabilize the fermentation process, and 

(iii) reduce the GHG emissions of biogas production (Eberl et al., 2014). On the contrary, 

amaranth should not be grown on heavy metal contaminated soils due to its high uptake rates 
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for heavy metals such as cadmium (Cd) or lead (Pb) (Alam et al., 2003; Bian et al., 2014). High 

contents of heavy metal within the biogas substrate could (i) reduce the efficiency of 

anaerobic digestion processes, and (ii) accumulate within the digestate, which would 

contaminate areas with heavy metals when being applied. Instead, on heavy metal 

contaminated sites, amaranth could perhaps be an option for phytoremediation (Franco-

Hernandez et al., 2010; Sauer and Ruppert, 2011) as long as the risk of heavy metal leaching 

remains low (Ali et al., 2013). Either way, amaranth biomass from contaminated sites requires 

a good quality management (Al Seadi et al., 2013) and biogas production could still be an 

option as has been supposed for maize (Meers et al., 2010). However, amaranth biomass from 

contaminated sites should rather not be used for biogas production, if there are no adequate 

disposal or treatment strategies for the heavy metal contaminated digestate (Meers et al., 

2010). 

Overall, amaranth showed great potential of ecosystemic benefit in this study under 

biodiversity aspects, because it provided both nectar and pollen over a much longer period 

than maize (only pollen) (Von Cossel et al., 2017a). It was observed that the flowers of 

amaranth attracted numerous insect species such as wild bees, honey bees and bumble bees. 

Consequently, pollinators are expected to have a higher benefit of amaranth stands compared 

to maize stands, although it has to be mentioned, that maize pollen can at least function as 

‘primary care’ (feeding source of lower quality) for pollinators as well (Höcherl et al., 2012). 

Thus, it needs to be kept in mind, that amaranth should not replace maize completely. Instead, 

amaranth should be combined with maize and other crops following either good agricultural 

practices (FAO and WHO, 2014) or agri-environmental practices (Beaudoin et al., 2005). 

Furthermore, the field size of amaranth stands must be considered in terms of negative agro-

ecological effects through mass-flowering such as a decrease of pollinator populations 

(Holzschuh et al., 2016) and the distances to field boundaries (Nicholls and Altieri, 2013). 

Hence, the cultivation of biogas-amaranth could be more environmentally beneficial on 

several smaller fields than on a few very large fields. This also implies the integration of 

amaranth into cropping systems with wide crop rotations (Figs. 2, 3) as well as the use of catch 

crops to avoid N losses due to the late harvest of amaranth (Aufhammer et al., 1995). 

Additionally, the amaranth inflorescence could benefit pollinators in regions where oilseed 

rape, camelina or other early flowering crops are predominantly cultivated - especially in late 

summer when pollinators are preparing to overwinter (Gallinat et al., 2015). Here, biogas-
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amaranth could become a high-quality source of feed for pollinators (Brenner et al., 2000) 

when other sources have disappeared. Consequently, biogas-amaranth cultivation could 

generally help to increase the landscape heterogeneity and generate agronomic return (Fig. 3) 

if good agricultural practices (FAO and WHO, 2014) are considered. Moreover, the deep red 

inflorescences of amaranth (Fig. 7b and d) adds aesthetical value to the landscape. This could 

generally help to improve the public perception of biogas crop cultivation. On this background, 

it is highly recommended to continue research in the field of biogas-amaranth breeding which 

has just begun (Stetter et al., 2015, 2016). 

4.2. Spatial diversification of biogas-amaranth cultivation via ‘legume intercropping’ 

In this study, it was concluded that the intercropping of biogas-amaranth with flower-rich 

legumes such as runner bean (RB) and white clover (WC) (Fig. 7) could add more ecosystemic 

functions to the cultivation of biogas-amaranth. These additional ecosystemic functions could 

be (i) an additional source of nectar and pollen, (ii) an earlier canopy closure (soil cover), (iii) 

a reduction of nitrogen leaching and N2O emissions (Schmeer et al., 2014), (iv) a substitution 

of synthetic nitrogen fertilizer via nitrogen fixation by rhizobium, and (v) a stimulation of soil 

microbial community followed by an increase in soil fertility (Song et al., 2007; Zak et al., 

2003). Therefore, widening biogas crop rotation systems (Fig. 2) including legume-

intercropped amaranth (Fig. 7) could contribute towards a more environmentally benign 

biogas crop cultivation at regional scale. Under aspects of biodiversity conservation, this 

would have several benefits such as a longer flowering period and a higher habitat 

heterogeneity (Benton et al., 2003).  

Nonetheless, the intercropping system of amaranth and RB needs further improvements 

similar to what has been reported for RB intercropping with maize (Nurk et al., 2017a, 2015; 

Schmidt, 2013). For instance, both the planting geometry (sowing densities × row distances) 

and the sowing procedures of amaranth and RB need to be further investigated. Especially the 

sowing procedure presented in Von Cossel et al. (2017a) was rather experimental and not 

ready for practical implementation. It would be better to sow both species together in one 

sowing procedure instead of conducting two subsequent sowing procedures. However, the 

joint sowing of amaranth and RB could be challenging because of the different TKW of 

amaranth (< 1 g) (Brenner et al., 2000) and RB (192 – 529 g) (Boros et al., 2014). In this study, 

it was not investigated how RB influences the biogas substrate quality (i.e. DMC and SMY) of 
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the substrate mixture of amaranth and RB. The reason of this was that (i) the share of RB was 

low each year compared to the findings of Nurk et al. (2017a) due to technical problems during 

the sowing procedures (Von Cossel et al., 2017a) and (ii) no mixture-series were conducted as 

has been reported for RB and maize (Nurk et al., 2017b). Both DMC (Von Cossel et al., 2017a) 

and SMY (Nurk et al., 2017b) of RB are quite similar to those of amaranth (Von Cossel et al., 

2017a). Therefore, it can be assumed, that the negative effect of RB on the overall biogas 

substrate quality (Nurk et al., 2017b) will be smaller for amaranth than for maize. However, 

the phasein contents of RB might limit the multi-functionality of amaranth-RB-silage because 

of their toxicity for vertebrates (Koyutürk, 2013). Thus, it needs to be investigated whether 

phasein gets destroyed during ensilaging or not. Furthermore, the optimal ratio of RB and 

amaranth for maximum DMY remains unclear. However, it was demonstrated that RB can 

grow within amaranth plant stands (Fig. 7b and d) and thus, that the planophil leaf 

architecture of amaranth does not cause too strong light deficient growth conditions for RB.  

Figure 7: Amaranth intercropped with runner bean (a, b) and white clover (c, d) at Renningen 
on 12th August 2015. 
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Contrary to RB, the largest part of the above-ground DM of WC is not harvested together with 

amaranth. This needs careful consideration for evaluating the intercropping of white clover 

(WC) and amaranth: White clover is not meant to increase the DMY or the substrate quality 

of amaranth. Instead, there are several socio-economic benefits through WC intercropping 

which may compensate for the significant negative effect of WC on both DMY and methane 

yield per hectare of the harvested amaranth biomass (Von Cossel et al., 2017a). These benefits 

are 

 winter-soil cover (reduced N leaching and erosion),  

 post-harvest biodiversity conservation (source of food for pollinators, game etc.), 

 SOM enrichment (CO2 sequestration), 

 nitrogen fixation (substitution of synthetic N fertilizer, GHG mitigation) and 

 trafficability at harvest (workability).  
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4.3. Temporal and spatial diversification of biogas crop cultivation through perennial wild 

plant mixtures  

The article entitled “Perennial wild plant mixtures for biomass production: Impact of species 

composition dynamics on yield performance over a five-year cultivation period in southwest 

Germany“ (Von Cossel and Lewandowski, 2016) (2.2.) reports on the five-year performance of 

two different WPM (S1, S2) grown in field trials at three different locations in southwest 

Germany from year 2011 onwards. With its five-year duration, this study was the first of its 

kind covering the whole cultivation period as has been recommended by the developers of 

the WPM cropping system (Kuhn et al., 2014; Vollrath et al., 2012). Fresh matter yield (FMY) 

and dry matter content (DMC) were determined species-specifically each year to enable an 

evaluation of the biomass productivity and the ensilage quality of the WPM at two levels: (i) 

Figure 8: Impression of the plant species diversity observed in a four year old plant stand of 
WPM ‘S1‘ at Hohenheim. Here, numerous plant species are flowering simultaneously such as 
greater knapweed (Centaurea scabiosa L.), viper’s bugloss (Echium vulgare L.), melilot 
(Melilotus officinalis L. Lam.), yellow chamomile (Cota tinctoria L. J. Gay ex Guss.), common 
yarrow (Achillea millefolium L.), oregano (Origanum vulgare L.), maidenstears (Silene vulgaris 
Moench Garcke), great mullein (Verbascum Thapsus L.), black mullein (Verbascum nigrum L.) 
and common Saint John’s wort (Hypericum perforatum L.). 
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the individual species, and (ii) the mixture. It was possible to interpret the influence of the 

species composition dynamics on the biomass productivity (DMY) and quality (DMC). The 

following sub-sections discuss the basic findings of Von Cossel and Lewandowski (2016) 

categorized into (i) the link between agronomic and ecological aspects of overall performance 

of the WPM, (ii) the aesthetical landscape upgrading / social effects, and (iii) the expected 

suitability of WPM cultivation for marginal lands in terms of a more environmental benign 

bioeconomy.  

4.3.1. The links between agronomic and ecological aspects of the WPM 

It was shown, that the agronomic performance of WPM links the number of species and the 

dynamics of the species composition over years (Mürle and Zuber, 2013; Von Cossel et al., 

2017a; Von Cossel and Lewandowski, 2016). This was concluded from the fact that both yield 

level and yield stability of the WPM decreased with increasing number of species as was the 

case for the WPM ‘S1’ (Fig. 8) at each location (Von Cossel and Lewandowski, 2016).  This 

negative influence of WPM species diversity on both DMY level and stability has been 

observed when more than five species are dominating the stands from the third year onwards. 

This was not in line with Weisser et al. (2017) who found positive yield effects of increased 

biodiversity in grassland, and Carlsson et al. (2017) who reported non-significant yield effects 

of increased numbers of species sown within perennial species mixtures. These differences 

between the aforementioned studies and the findings for WPM by Von Cossel and 

Lewandowski (2016) are probably because Weisser et al. (2017) and Carlsson et al. (2017) 

investigated mixtures that were dominated by perennial grasses (Carlsson et al., 2017; 

Weisser et al., 2017) which were not included in the WPM. The perennial grasses have 

different growth requirements and are more competitive than the herbaceous plant species 

in the WPM. This is in line with findings of Bonin et al. (2018), who reported a significantly 

lower yield performance of a high diverse mixture of grasses and forbs compared with both a 

switchgrass monoculture and a three-species grass mixture (Bonin et al., 2018). However, an 

intended reduction of WPM species diversity (Bleeker, 2018; Von Cossel et al., 2017b) (or 

simply the preference of WPM S2 over WPM S1) could somewhat contradict the initial concept 

of WPM cultivation to increase both spatial and temporary biodiversity on arable lands 

(Janusch, 2014; Kuhn et al., 2014; Vollrath, 2013).  
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Furthermore, the high diversity of WPM potentially provides a better flexibility of the WPM to 

the heterogeneous challenging growth conditions of marginal lands (Confalonieri et al., 2014; 

Elbersen et al., 2018a; Von Cossel et al., 2018a). This becomes highly relevant in terms of land 

use conflicts with food crop cultivation. Thus, marginal land utilization could perhaps be the 

only reasonable option for WPM cultivation in the long-term, except field boundary concepts 

for favorable (non-marginal) sites in terms of habitat networking (Tschumi et al., 2016). 

Nevertheless, WPM cultivation remains economically risky for the farms (Friedrichs, 2013), 

because most of the environmental benefits are common goods that cannot be monetized. 

Consequently, governmental interventions are required to reduce economic losses of the farm 

through WPM cultivation. These interventions should also be success-oriented. For example, 

the number of dominant species could be used as a key determinant to evaluate the 

ecosystemic value of the WPM. However, there are many other factors driving the overall 

environmental benefit of WPM cultivation than its species abundance such as the proportions 

of legume species (substitute synthetic N fertilizer) and night-blooming species (attract 

nocturnal insects bats depend on). Therefore, a more holistic evaluation system is required to 

allow for considering the additional ecosystemic benefits through a higher species diversity of 

the WPM. A key role for developing such more holistic evaluation systems could be the 

societal awareness of the biodiversity loss and other negative environmental impacts of less 

diverse cropping systems. This is because a change in societal awareness could force a change 

in the fundamental philosophy of policy makers towards the common good of both a clean 

environment and vital wildlife habitats. This is currently also discussed in context of the recent 

common agriculture policy reform in the European Union (Grethe et al., 2018). Consequently, 

the societal awareness for the common good of both a clean environment and vital wildlife 

habitats could potentially promote most effectively through the appearance of WPM in the 

landscape. 
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4.3.2. The aesthetical landscape upgrade through WPM 

From an aesthetical point of view, WPM have shown an unsurpassable value as indicated by 

numerous types of flowers, colors, habitus (Fig. 8, 9), compositions and dynamics over time 

(Steberl, 2016; Von Cossel and Lewandowski, 2016). Even though this aspect was not directly 

empirically documented here, it deserves being mentioned and discussed because of its high 

relevance under social aspects such as  

 the public discourse about the aesthetics of bioenergy crop cultivation (Janusch, 2014),  

 the well-being of rural communities (Pfau et al., 2014), and 

 the conservation of traditional landscape through protection of wild game populations 

(Kuhn et al., 2014).   

Therefore, it was not surprising, that farms which cultivated WPM for biogas production 

received outstandingly positive feedback from the members of the communities in which they 

are living and economizing (Janusch, 2014). This positive feedback indicates that WPM 

cultivation provides the opportunity to improve the overall image of bioenergy in the society. 

Figure 9: Impression of the inflorescence of the perennial wild plant Centaurea scabiosa (L.) 
which is part of the WPM S1. 
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This issue has been recognized by many local politicians and hunting associations who have a 

great interest in projects involving WPM (Janusch, 2014; Kuhn et al., 2014). The cooperation 

between farmers, local politicians and hunting associations is required to ensure a better 

organization of both effective habitat-networking (between the WPM stands and natural 

habitats) and an aesthetical upgrade of the landscape. Hence, it strongly depends on the local 

conditions how to integrate WPM to the existing cropping systems at regional scale most 

effectively. On this background, it is discussed in the following section whether WPM should 

be grown on marginal lands to avoid conflicts with other types of land use such as nature 

conservation and food crop cultivation.  

4.3.3. The suitability of WPM for cultivation on marginal lands 

Marginal lands are characterized by at least one agricultural constraint that impedes the 

cultivation of food crops – either in terms of the expected quantitative (yield level, agronomic 

effort) or qualitative (contamination with heavy metals) performance (Confalonieri et al., 

2014; Elbersen et al., 2018a; Von Cossel et al., 2018a). The European marginal land areas, 

which are available for agricultural utilization are mainly classified as marginal due to  

1. adverse rooting conditions,  

2. extreme climatic conditions and  

3. excessive soil moisture (Elbersen et al., 2018a; Von Cossel et al., 2018a).  

Consequently, those industrial crops which are able to deal with these constraints (in 

combination with the various environmental conditions) are highly relevant candidates for 

future utilization of marginal land for a growing bioeconomy (Von Cossel et al., 2018a). 

However, the necessity of biodiversity conservation strategies for marginal land use concepts 

(Pedroli et al., 2013; Tscharntke et al., 2012) needs careful consideration within the site-

specific crop-selection processes (Von Cossel et al., 2018a). WPM show a great potential for 

an environmentally benign biomass supply under aspects of both biodiversity conservation 

and economic performance under low-input conditions. Here, it is further concluded that 

WPM could perform economically viable on marginal lands is based on the following 

observations by Von Cossel and Lewandowski (2016): 

At Sankt Johann, a site defined as marginal in terms of low temperature, short vegetation 

period and shallow soils, some perennial wild plant species such as tansy, mugwort and 

common knapweed were found to be well performing. In 2015, a dry and hot year compared 
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to the long-term climatology, especially tansy yielded nearly twice as high as silage maize even 

though it was only moderately fertilized (50 kg N ha-1) (Von Cossel and Lewandowski, 2016). 

Additionally, WPM did not require any chemical phytosanitary measures. This low demanding 

nature of the WPM accompanied by high yield potentials is in line to the findings of Carlsson 

et al. (2017) who revealed a high GHG mitigation potential for unfertilized perennial species 

mixtures on marginal land. Thus, WPM cultivation is highly recommended for further 

investigations on marginal lands because it could allow for biomass production under low-

input conditions. However, only well-known industrial crops such as miscanthus, giant reed 

and sorghum are considered within crop-suitability assessments conducted by currently 

running EU-projects (MAGIC, 2018; SEEMLA, 2018). This is due to (i) a better agronomic 

progress, (ii) existing industrial facilities for processing, and (iii) well-organized distribution 

channels of the major industrial crops. For WPM, there is only little knowledge on other 

conversion pathways than biogas production whereas the varying substrate quality of WPM 

biomass could be a key parameter (Steberl, 2016; Vollrath et al., 2016). Moreover, the use as 

forage does also not seem to be an option for WPM biomass due to the high toxicity for cattle 

which was found for some perennial wild plant species such as common tansy (Roth et al., 

2008). However, it has not been investigated if ensilaging could reduce this toxicity level and 

make the WPM silage a suitable source for livestock production. Furthermore, WPM seem 

rather unsuitable for ethanol fermentation as an upstream process prior to biogas production 

(Zheng et al., 2014) in terms of recalcitrance because of the high lignin contents of some wild 

plant species (Steberl, 2016). However, maybe these multi-functional use options are not 

required to incentivize a closer look on WPM as a potential option for marginal land utilization 

at larger scales: The suitability for biogas production, the high eco-systemic value and the 

potential suitability for low-input cultivation could render WPM feasible enough at both farm 

and regional scale in many cases.  

At regional scale, the overall environmental benefit of WPM could be further enhanced 

through systematic cooperation between farms. This is because marginal lands are likely to 

be heterogeneously distributed (Elbersen et al., 2018b) across farms. Thus, cross-farm 

coordination of WPM area arrangements could be required, for example to improve the 

habitat connection of the scattered marginal lands (Benton et al., 2003). However, these 

scattered marginal lands also provide many options for other agricultural diversification 

strategies, because of numerous other cropping systems than WPM potentially suitable for 
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marginal lands (Von Cossel et al., 2018a). Crop-rotation systems including maize and biogas-

amaranth could be among them, e.g. under aspects of drought-affected or contaminated sites 

(Section 4.1). For a systematic management of these crop-rotations, not only the soil fertility 

(Zegada-Lizarazu and Monti, 2011) but also the field surroundings deserve consideration. 

Fields near residential areas probably require different strategies than fields near nature 

reserves: While the presence of citizens likely affords a strategy that emphasizes on 

aesthetical values (Daniel, 2001), the field’s proximity to nature reserves requires site-specific 

ecosystem services. Either way, WPM provide both high ecosystemic values and a high 

aesthetical value. Therefore, WPM are expected to become relevant for marginal land 

utilization policies in the future. However, WPM need to be further improved in terms of 

biomass productivity and substrate quality, as long as their potential socio-ecological benefits 

are not incentivized (Ang et al., 2018; Grethe et al., 2018). The improvement of WPM substrate 

quality however, is expected to be very time- and cost-intensive, because there is a high 

number of potential wild plant species and compositions of them to be investigated. Thus, 

there is a need for an efficient approach to evaluate the biogas substrate quality of novel 

biogas crops and crop mixtures such as WPM to make agricultural diversification of biogas 

crop cultivation a success. 

4.4. Optimizing the prediction of biogas substrate quality for an efficient assessment of 

more diverse biogas cropping systems  

The articles presented in section 2 revealed numerous potential temporal and spatial 

diversification strategies for biogas crop cultivation (Von Cossel et al., 2017a; Von Cossel and 

Lewandowski, 2016). Most of them still need to be developed in terms of breeding biogas-

amaranth genotypes, developing site-specific WPM compositions and the associated site-

specific agricultural low-input strategies. It was further derived that biogas crops and cropping 

systems will predominantly face various biophysical constraints of marginal lands (e.g. shallow 

soil, saline soil, drought affected regions, etc.) (Confalonieri et al., 2014; Elbersen et al., 2018a; 

Von Cossel et al., 2018a) in the future to avoid land-use conflicts with food production (Tilman 

et al., 2009). Therefore, the pre-selection of alternative crops and cropping systems grown 

under the various conditions needs to be optimized to allow for a faster progress in the 

development of both new varieties (Phillips and Wolfe, 2005) and cropping systems. Hence, 
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the question is raised of how to determine the biogas substrate quality of the numerous 

substrates and substrate mixes most effectively.  

The prediction of specific methane yield (SMY) was dealt with by Von Cossel et al. (2018b), 

because of two reasons: (i) SMY forms one of the major parameters to evaluate the biogas 

substrate quality, and (ii) its determination via experimental biogas tests is expensive and time 

consuming. It has often been reported that there is a significant influence of chemical 

composition of the plant material on the SMY whereas lignocellulose based models are the 

most cited ones (Dandikas et al., 2015, 2014; Niu et al., 2016; Thomsen et al., 2014; Triolo et 

al., 2011). During conceptualization of their article, Von Cossel et al. (2018b) found, that both 

across-crop (Dandikas et al., 2014; Herrmann et al., 2016b; Thomsen et al., 2014; Triolo et al., 

2011) and crop-specific models (Godin et al., 2015; Rath et al., 2015) were being discussed. 

Crop-specific models are much more reliable than across-crop approaches (Godin et al., 2015; 

Rath et al., 2015, 2013) but (i) they require a high number of variables and complicated 

equations which impede easy use and interpretability, (ii) until now, they are only available 

for maize and a few other main crops, and (iii) they are still far from high accuracy. 

Nevertheless, considering that the German Federal Plant Variety Office uses crop-specific 

models developed by Rath et al. (2013, 2015) (Bundessortenamt, 2016), there seems to be 

demand for crop-specific prediction models under aspects of breeding progress and screening 

process. For monocropped biogas-amaranth, it would be also helpful to develop a crop-

specific model. For an optimal conceptualization of cropping systems at regional scale 

however, across-crop models are required. In many cases, this is because of the wide range of 

crops they have to cover (Dandikas et al., 2014; Niu et al., 2016; Thomsen et al., 2014). In view 

of the scarcity of crop-specific models, the use of across-crop models is often the only option. 

This would also apply for both legume-intercropped biogas amaranth and WPM provided that 

respective shares of DMY can be estimated. 

Von Cossel et al. (2018b) investigated the quality of promising available across-crop SMY-

prediction models using a meta-analysis of individual participant data (Riley et al., 2010). 

Although NIRS-based approaches are considered more accurate, here only those models 

based on the lignocellulosic fractions of the biomass were chosen because more of these 

models are available.  
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A high number of observations (678) was compiled for conducting a meta-analysis that 

represents a wider range of data and thus, allows for a better evaluation of existing models – 

especially those based on the lignin content as main or exclusive regressor variable (Alaru et 

al., 2011; Dandikas et al., 2014; Thomsen et al., 2014; Triolo et al., 2011). The dataset of 

available internal and external data provided by Von Cossel et al. (2018b) indicates, that both 

the tendency and the importance of the influence of lignin on SMY strongly depends on the 

crop (Fig. 10). There is a tendency of an increasing negative effect of the lignin content on the 

SMY with increasing lignin contents in the crops, which however is rather weak (> 0.6) or not 

even significant for most crops (Fig. 10). Therefore, it was doubted that lignin provides enough 

information for across-crop SMY-prediction models as has been applied in many published 

studies (Alaru et al., 2011; Dandikas et al., 2014; Triolo et al., 2011). A five-fold cross-validation 

revealed that all published models perform worse (R² = 0.015 to 0.255) than expected 

(R² = 0.49 to 0.83) when a large dataset is being applied (Von Cossel et al., 2018b).   

For this reason, new models were developed based on the large dataset (678 observations) 

within the supplemental material of Von Cossel et al. (2018b). Additionally, various model 

setup combinations were tested including linear, non-linear and crop-specific configurations. 

It was found, that all newly developed models perform much better than the published 

models with coefficients of determination of up to R² = 0.481 (cross-validation: R² = 0.431). 

However, these values are far too low for practical implementations. Hence, the first relevant 

finding of this study was the need for carefully consideration of which model to use in practical 

implementations. For example, Niu et al. (2016) used a model of Thomsen et al. (2014) mainly 

because of the high R² of > 0.96. This high R² however, is a result of a specific model setup that 

automatically excludes the intercept. These models are accurate in terms of statistics but not 

applicable for practical use. A description of this paradox was another relevant result of Von 
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Cossel et al. (2018b). Furthermore, the effects of non-linear terms (including the squared 

terms) and crop-specific regressors (including the intercept) were tested, which has not been 

conducted that comprehensively before. The findings indicate, that the predictability 

increases most when the source of biomass, here the crop, is considered as an input variable, 

i.e. crop-specific regressors. Among crop-specific regressors, the intercept was found to have 

a major effect on the predictability while the slopes of the lignocellulosic fractions are selected 

across crop-species by the model. Their inclusion only marginally improves the predictability 

but complicates easy use and interpretability of the models (Von Cossel et al., 2018b).  

Figure 10: Influence of the average species-specific lignin (ADL) content on the ADL-based SMY 
predictability using the supplementary data of Von Cossel et al. (2018b). There is a clear 
tendency of decreasing predictability when the ADL content is higher. However, for some crops 
(indicated in red), no significant influence of ADL on SMY was found. 
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For both the development and the implementation of across-crop SMY prediction models at 

regional scale, as was done by Niu et al. (2016), the following recommendations were derived 

by Von Cossel et al. (2018b) (in alphabetical order): 

 Check the basic model setup – Is an intercept required? And If so – is it automatically 

included to the model? 

 Check the number of observations used for model development – Is the number in 

relation to the variance of both the independent and dependent variable? 

 Check the source of the data – If external data has been used, is it available and was it 

used/copied appropriately? 

 Check the sub-categories within the observations – Were the potential effects of the 

source (study) or type (crop) of data investigated? 

 Check the validation method used – Has a cross-validation been performed? 

If any of these check categories can be answered with ‘no’ or remains unclear, a closer look 

on the methods of the respective study is highly recommended to avoid misinterpretation of 

the results of the study. These recommendations are not strictly limited to the research field 

of SMY-prediction and could therefore also interdisciplinary contribute to a progress of both 

the understanding of existing studies on MLR and the development of new MLR approaches. 

4.5 The socio-ecosystemic functions of agricultural diversification 

Despite “there is no universal functional type classification” (Altieri et al., 2017), the overall 

ecosystemic benefits of the agricultural diversification approaches for biogas crop cultivation 

investigated in this study were evaluated along two socio-ecosystemic categories: 

 Biodiversity conservation and landscape heterogeneity, 

 GHG mitigation and climate change adaptation.  

4.5.1. The role of agricultural diversification for biodiversity conservation and landscape 

heterogeneity 

There is an ongoing debate on whether agricultural utilization of abandoned or degraded land 

could, against expectations, be a chance for biodiversity conservation (Queiroz et al., 2014; 

Tscharntke et al., 2012). In many cases, the answer could be ‘yes’ because of the projected 

severely negative impacts of climate change on wildlife (Thomas et al., 2004) which could hit 
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un-utilized areas even worse than under strategical utilization for ICC (Smith et al., 2008). This 

means, that strategical utilization of non-utilized areas through implementing diverse 

agricultural systems could help increasing the ecosystem resilience (Tscharntke et al., 2012). 

In this way, strategical utilization of marginal land for ICC could contribute to preserving 

agrobiodiversity against the negative effects of climate change. However, neither annual 

monocropping systems nor perennial polycropping systems are generally most preferable for 

biodiversity conservation. This is because resilience, the “response capability of ecosystems to 

resist disturbances and change” (Walker et al., 1999) itself needs intended disturbances from 

time to time in order to remain vital, i.e. to maintain its resilience at a high level (Elmqvist et 

al., 2003; Folke et al., 2004). Therefore, both the high species diversity of the WPM and the 

comparably labor-intensive cultivation of amaranth in combination with other crops within 

crop rotations could help to maintain the resilience of agroecosystems. This is highly relevant 

under aspects of biodiversity conservation because the implementation of species-rich 

ecosystems is only one of two important issues to be addressed (Hallmann et al., 2017) - its 

long-term protection is the other one (Altieri et al., 2017). WPM however, provide numerous 

possibilities to overcome several issues at once at a comparably low input level: 

 WPM can be grown in form of wild flower stripes at field boundaries where they (i) 

function as elements of habitat networking, and (ii) increase the activity of natural 

biocontrol agents (Hatt et al., 2015; Tschumi et al., 2016).  

 Small fields cultivated with WPM could be widely distributed and form some sort of 

island-landscape for wild pollinators and other insects, especially for wild bees most of 

which only have a small flying radius of some hundred meters or less (Fortel et al., 

2014). 

Landscape heterogeneity, i.e. the temporal sequencing of crops and cropping systems at 

regional scale or the species diversity of poly cropping systems such as WPM at field scale, is 

not only a key element of biodiversity conservation (Benton et al., 2003) but it also forms a 

cultural element of the modern society (Daniel, 2001). In Germany, the media-effective term 

‘Vermaisung’ describes the considerable discrepancy between biomass productivity and the 

aesthetical value of the landscape. ‘Vermaisung’ vaguely means that maize dominates the 

cropping systems at regional scale resulting in a monotone landscape with a low aesthetical 

value. This has led to a notable decrease within the public acceptance of biogas production 

over the past decade. Controversially, a colorful and vital structure of landscape through more 
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different types of plant species and a temporal sequencing of them helps improving the 

aesthetical value of the landscape (Borin et al., 2010; Daniel, 2001; Janusch, 2014; Leopold, 

1949). Therefore, agricultural diversification through the integration of amaranth or WPM into 

existing cropping systems could potentially increase both public awareness and acceptance of 

biomass production. This may lead to a better public support for research on biomass 

production and its’ practical implementation, because the major positive effects of 

agricultural diversification for the public such as GHG mitigation and climate change 

adaptation are not so easy to comprehend. 

4.5.2. Agricultural diversification in the context of climate change 

Climate change presents a major challenge for primary production in view of the expected 

impacts on agriculture such as droughts, heat waves and extreme weather events (Pachauri 

et al., 2014; Samaniego et al., 2018; Stoy, 2018; Teuling, 2018). For agricultural diversification 

of ICC, this has several consequences: On the one hand, climate change adaptation is 

becoming more and more crucial in order to cope with the expected climate change impacts 

on agriculture. On the other hand, it is important to help slow down climate change, which 

can be done by (i) reducing GHG emissions from agriculture (Pachauri et al., 2014), (ii) making 

better use of the agricultural potential to store CO2 (Beerling et al., 2018; Scurlock and Hall, 

1998), and (iii) providing environmentally sustainably produced biofuels (Von Cossel et al., 

2018a). The latter helps to substitute fossil fuels. Considering these consequences, ICC is not 

only requiring strategies to cope better with the impacts of climate change, but also to reduce 

GHG emissions from agricultural production. Such strategies include reduced tillage (Frank et 

al., 2015), site-specific N application (Kessel et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2008), legume-based N 

fertilization (Duchene et al., 2017; Schmeer et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2008) and the selection 

of perennial cropping systems (Hudiburg et al., 2015; Kiesel et al., 2016; Ramirez-Almeyda et 

al., 2017; Von Cossel et al., 2018a).  

On this background, the perennial WPM cropping system could provide a considerable GHG 

mitigation potential (Section 2.2). This GHG mitigation potential of WPM is expected because 

even low yield levels of perennial crops (3.6 - 9.2 Mg ha-1 yr-1) were found to reduce the GHG 

fluxes by 0.5 - 1.0 Mg C ha-1 yr-1 more compared to annual cropping systems (Hudiburg et al., 

2015). Additionally, WPM could potentially also perform better than the reference energy-

scenario based on fossil resources in terms of terrestrial acidification, freshwater 
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eutrophication and marine eutrophication as has been proven for miscanthus by Kiesel et al. 

(2016). This is because WPM also (i) include high-yielding perennial species, (ii) do not require 

any phytosanitary measures, and (iii) show a high nitrogen use efficiency (Von Cossel and 

Lewandowski, 2016).  

As far as annual crop rotations are concerned, several low-input practices should be 

considered for ICC to improve both its GHG mitigation potential and its climate-change 

adaptability, such as 

 Reduced tillage (Frank et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2008), 

 Undersown catch crop, e.g. WC (Dhillon and von Wuehlisch, 2013), 

 Combination with an agroforestry system (Dhillon and von Wuehlisch, 2013; Smith et 

al., 2008) and 

 Precise N application (Kessel et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2008). 

The above-mentioned low-input practices are assumed to be suitable for amaranth due the 

similarities between amaranth and maize reported by Von Cossel et al. (2017a) such as the 

suitability for legume-intercropping and the high biomass yield potential. However, new 

biogas-amaranth varieties are also required in terms of GHG mitigation (Smith et al., 2008) 

because there is high evidence of large genetic yield gaps of amaranth as has already been 

explained above (Section 2.1.). Nevertheless, on degraded land (Smith et al., 2008) the existing 

prototypes of biogas-amaranth such as ‘E2013’ could succeed because of the high water use 

efficiency of amaranth (Eberl et al., 2014). This is relevant because the number of extreme 

weather events such as droughts and hurricanes are expected to increase (Pachauri et al., 

2014; Samaniego et al., 2018; Teuling, 2018). In this context, highly resilient cropping systems 

such as wide crop rotations or perennial cropping systems are also required (Folke et al., 2004; 

Tittonell, 2014). This is especially relevant for ICC on marginal land (Smith et al., 2008; Von 

Cossel et al., 2018a), because WPM can help agro-ecosystems to compete better with abiotic 

disturbances.  

Overall, the findings on agricultural diversification of biogas crop cultivation presented in this 

study are also relevant in terms of climate-change adaptation: 

 The dynamic concept of WPM aims at the development of site-specific plant mixtures 

depending on both the species-specific growth requirements and the inter-specific 
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competition. This means that the given repertoire of the WPM provides a kind of 

‘multi-site-specialization’. 

 Perennial wild plant species provide both direct and indirect resilience improving 

functions: (i) the permanent soil cover indirectly improves the resistance of the soil-

ecosystem against disturbances such as heavy rains, droughts, and (ii) the deep rooting 

system and long vegetation periods of the perennial species such as tansy, mugwort 

or knapweed directly provide high resistance against disturbances such as droughts, 

erosion and heavy rain events. 

 Amaranth provides opportunity of high yields under limited rain-fed conditions 

because of its C4-metabolism and its high water use efficiency (Eberl et al., 2014). 

However, more breeding is required for closing the yield gaps. 

4.6. The role of agricultural diversification for a growing bioeconomy 

A growing global bioeconomy requires increasing amounts of biomass from agricultural 

production, forests and aquatic systems to overcome the dependency on fossil resources in 

the long-term (Lewandowski et al., 2018a). Simultaneously, there is an increasing public 

awareness for socio-ecosystemic externalities of primary production in general due to 

biodiversity losses (Hallmann et al., 2017), water contaminations (BMU, 2017) and land 

degradation (UBA, 2016). Hence, a reduction of these externalities has gathered high priority 

in bioeconomy research (Dornburg et al., 2010; Lewandowski, 2015; Pfau et al., 2014; Ronzon 

et al., 2016; Wezel et al., 2014). However, its implementation can only be managed via 

governmental interventions (Ahlheim, 2018; Staffas et al., 2013) or a well-organized “network 

of different actors” (Birner, 2018) such as farmers associations, environmental organizations 

or hunting associations. The main reason for the requirement of governmental interventions 

is that the market failed “in the environmental sector” (Ahlheim, 2018) meaning today, the 

positive externalities of agricultural diversification are not sufficiently rewarded. This indicates 

a tremendous demand for a better understanding of  

(i) how to integrate new diversification approaches into existing cropping systems 

with respect to the landscape heterogeneity (Benton et al., 2003), and  

(ii) how to manage agricultural diversification at regional scale given the latent 

demand of both governmental subsidies (Staffas et al., 2013) and complex 

networking between practitioners and policy makers (Birner, 2018). 
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Providentially, agricultural research has already started to investigate more diverse and thus 

environmentally benign cropping systems decades ago (Altieri and Letourneau, 1982; 

Andrews and Kassam, 1976). Hence, there are numerous studies about the performance of 

various crops and cropping systems for providing agricultural products such as food, feed, 

bioenergy and biobased resources (Altieri, 2018; Altieri et al., 2017; Borkowska and Molas, 

2012; Corno et al., 2015; Emmerling et al., 2017; Herrmann et al., 2016b, 2016a; Kalamaras 

and Kotsopoulos, 2014; Mayer et al., 2014; Sims et al., 2006; Theisen et al., 2017; Wezel et al., 

2014; Zürcher, 2014). For some of these crops and cropping systems, several approaches and 

findings on agricultural diversification presented in this study could potentially be transferred 

if certain similarities are given. For instance, (i) legume intercropping could also be applied to 

other annual crops than amaranth and maize, if similar preconditions such as wide row-width, 

late canopy closure and high final plant height are given, (ii) perennial wild plant mixtures 

could be used for other utilization pathways than biogas production such as combustion or 

bioethanol production, if adequate wild plant species (e.g. those with a low ash content and 

a high DMY potential within spring harvest regimes) are selected, and (iii) the inclusion of crop-

specific regressors to MLR approaches could improve the prediction of biomass quality within 

bioethanol or combustion pathways.  

Consequently, this study contributes to an ongoing interdisciplinary progress in the research 

field of agricultural diversification within primary production (Altieri et al., 2015; Wezel et al., 

2014) through providing new insights to both economic and socio-ecological performances of 

agricultural diversification measures, i.e. ‘legume intercropping’ and mixed cropping. This is 

highly relevant for meeting “societal challenges such as (…) the loss of soil fertility and 

biodiversity” (Knierim et al., 2018). Therefore, this study not only answers specific agronomic 

and biostatistical questions. It also contributes to a progress in agricultural diversification of 

primary production at regional scale towards a more environmentally benign bioeconomy in 

the long-term. 
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